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Alpha Tau Omega
Entertains With

Spring Formal
Frances Smithwick Chosen

Queen Of Ball

UNIVERSITY CLUB SCENE

Banquet And Dance Honors
Newly Elected Officers

Tennessee Alpha chapter of Alpha

Tau Omega fraternity will entertain

Saturday night with a stag banquet

and Spring Formal in the ballroom of

the University Club. Members of the

fraternity will attend the formal ban-

quet at 6:15 o'clock at which Ewing

Carruthers will introduce the newly

elected officers of the fraternity to

the alumni present. Following the ban-

quet, members will be joined by their

feminine guests for dancing from 8

SOUTHWESTERN PROFESSOR
PRAISES JOURNAL IN REVIEW

BY PROF. S. H. MONK
Editor's Note: To give the students ars, have written articles on Oxford

an idea of the contents of this year's life in strikingly different keys. Henry
journal and of its literary value we Oliver is represented by a note on
have secured this review by a mem- unemployment in the South and by a
her of the faculty. group of poems of rather uneven mer-

The 1938 Journal is remarkably good. it, some of which (particularly the

Its appearance is an event of some short and witty observations in vers

local importance, for the fact that at libre) seem to me to be his best work.

long last a Journal of considerable The contributions of the alumni are

merit has been published gives us good, but the undergraduates have

grounds for hoping that what has been done the more distinguished work. The

done once may be done again. To say ishort stories, nearly all from members

this sincerely is a pleasure to one who of the class in Advanced Composition,

in recent years has strained both tact are almost without exception good,

and conscience in congratulating pre-
vious editors on what has been an in-
ferior magazine. The present issue jus-
tifies the work of its planners, Profes-
sor McIlwaine and Mr. Holcomb, as
well as the subsidy of the Publications

Board.

A good deal of care has obviously
gone to the making of this year's
Journal. There are a greater variety
of subject matter and a larger group
of contributors than have been cus-
tomary of late. It was a happy idea

and a few of them are excellent. They

are surprisingly free from strained

effects and from the temptation to be

"literary," the greatest defects in the

work of inexperienced writers.

By far the best are the stories by

William McBurney, who has exploit-

ed the Cajun material of his native

state with a skill that at times is pro-

fessional. Especially fine are Watch-

ers in the Tower and Cajun Woman,

the first written with sensitiveness

and a mature sense of form, the sec-

until 12 o'clock. to draw not only on students but on lond with a well-controlled intensity.

Frances Smithwick has been select- alumni, for by so doing the magazine In all his stories one finds evidence of

ed by the active chapter of Alpha Tau has been made a genuinely represent- real talent and originality.

Omega to reign as Queen of the Ball. ative Southwestern publication. It is The anonymous Patricia Stone is a

Preceding the leadout she will be pre- pleasant to meet older contributors vividly realized character sketch of an

sented with a sheaf of white roses, the once more. Erle McGee and Rodney amusing woman, written with keen in-

fraternity flower, and a royal procla- Baine, our most recent Rhodes Schol- sight. Not the least remarkable are
mation crested in blue and gold certi- two stories by Maynard Dabbs, The

fying her queenship. Miss Smithwick Face at Sundown and Last Respects.

will receive with Ewing Carruthers, K. S Plans The first is an almost, if not quite,

outgoing president of the fraternity ansuccessful treatment of the difficult

and is a member of Chi Omega sor- For Spring Dance theme of the supernatural; the second

ority and Pi intersorority.. reveals fully the writer's skill at dia-

"Sweetheart of A.T.O." will be played Party at Colonial. Clublect and his feeling for the rich, coarse

during the fraternity leadout. The Pa'y at Colonial Country Club humor of the rural South. His play,

dance program includes three no- Will Honor New Members, The R01i Earth, is inferior to the

breaks and three specials. A lighted Officers And Seniors stories, for it is a mere anecdote that

A.T.O. crest will be suspended above does not justify its ambitious dramatic

the orchestra platform, and bouquets

of white roses will be used in decora-

tion.

Newly elected officers of the frater-

nity who will be honored with their

guests are: Tom Mobley, president,

with Letitia Montgomery; Selby Bob-

zien, vice-president, with Jane Bray;

Bland Cannon, secretary, with Isabel

Metcalf; Ewing Carruthers, treasurer,

with Frances Smithwick; H. C. Rob-

ertson, usher, with Jean Venn; V. A.

Furr, sentinel, with Agnes Ann Ming;

James Dougherty, keeper of the an-

nals, with Mary Louise Hughes.

Other members of the active chap-

ter who will attend with their guests

are: Harry Phelan with Jeanne John-

son, James Watt with Harriet Pond,

Erskine Falls with Rose Lynn Bar-

nard, Charles King with Carolyn Car-

roll, B. A. Brady with Stella Jones,

Penny Pearson with Jane Gilfillan,

James Caden with Frances Manire,

Jack Pilkington with Elizabeth Paine,

Eldridge Armistead and W. J. Hearn.

(Continued on Page 3)

Prewitt New Head
Of Honor Council

John McGrady, Vice-President,
And Betty Wells Selected

Secretary

Warren Prewitt, senior representa-

tive, was elected president of the Hon-

or Council for next year last Friday

by the other members of the council.

He is vice-president of Kappa Alpha

social fraternity, a member of the

Service Club, the S Club, and is on the

college football and track teams. He

was president of the sophomore class

in 1935-36 and a member of the Honor

Council during that year.

John McGrady, junior representa-

tive, was chosen vice-president and

Betty Wells, senior representative, was

named secretary-treasurer.
McGrady was a member of the coun-

cil last year, a member of the Publica-

tions Board, Sigma Alpha Epsilon so-

cial fraternity, the basketball team,

and received the Omicron Delta Kap-
pa sophomore cup. Betty Wells is

president of Chi Omega sorority, the
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, president of the
Women's Panhellenic Council, and a
member of Alpha Theta Phi honorary

fraternity.
Other new members of the Honor

Council for the 1938-39 session are:

Wallace Mayton, Gaylon Smith, senior
rqpresentatives; Virgil McCraney, Dan
Carruthers, and Mary Hunt, junior
repres~ttives; Frank England, Ber-
nard toAifIdge, and Marion Dickson,
sophomore representatives.

The Colonial Country Club will be
the setting when Phi chapter of Kap-
pa Sigma fraternity holds its annual

spring formal dance June 3, from 9
until 1. The dance will especially com-
pliment the newly-elected officers of
the fraternity, the three new members
and the seniors.

The ballroom of the club will be dec-
orated in the scarlet, green and white
colors of the fraternity, and the Kap-
pa Sigma e:'yem will hang over the
orchestra stand. Tudor Davis and his
orchestra will furnish the music for

the dance. Cecil New, Sam Hill, and
Clark McDonald are the committee in
charge of arrangements for the dance,
the invitations and guest list, and
Harry Waring is in charge of the com-
mittee for selecting the orchestra.

Recently-elected officers who will be
especially honored and their guests

are: Billy Kelly, president, with Mar-
garet Jones, Harry Waring, vice-

president, with guest; Hylton Neill,
master of ceremonies, with Stella

Jones; George Jackson, secretary, with

Betsye Fowler; Charles Freeburg,

treasurer, with Sara Lowrance; and

Sam Hill, Panhellenic representative,

with Elizabeth Jones.

Other members and their guests are:

George Scott, with Margaret Stock-

ard, John Spence with Jane Harsh,

Joe Sarafian with Martha Patton,

Clark McDonald with Margaret Eng-

land, James Campbell with Dot Col-

lins, Henry Turner with Ki Farns-

worth, Henry Mobley with Sara Pow-

ell, Cecil New with Jane Lederer, W.

C. Rowan with Rosa Landess, Charles

Orto with Hester Mosby, Robert Watts

with Virginia Waggener, Sam Ander-

son with Margaret Smith, Frank Eng-

land with Elise Smithwick, John

Young with Martha Moore, John Kier

with Minna Dean Jones, William Mur-

phy with Frances Manire, Pat Davis

with Beverly Williamson, Bobby Arm-

istead with Rose Anthony, John Ed-

wards with Doris Rucks, and Johnson

Rhem with Elizabeth Ricker.

Mobley To Head A.T.O.'s

Bobzien, Cannon, and Carruthers Are
Other Officers

Tom Mobley was elected worthy
master of Tennessee Alpha chapter of
Alpha Tau Omega last Monday night
at the regular meeting. Other officers
elected were Selby Bobzien, worthy
chaplain; Bland Cannon, worthy
scribe; Ewing Carruthers, worthy
keeper of the exchequer; Jimmy
Dougherty, worthy keeper of the an-
nals; H. C. Robinson, usher; V. A.
Furr, sentinel; and Ewing Carruthers,
Panhellenic representative.

form.

If the other contributions are not

mentioned here; it is not because they

are beneath discussion. Let me repeat;

the Journal as a whole is excellent.

Perhaps it will encourage other stu-

dents who have a secret itch for writ-

ing to do what is now demonstrably

not beyond the reach of Southwestern

undergraduates.

Class Elections
Held Yesterday

Students Choose New Officers;
Pick President, Vice-President,

and Secretary-Treasurer

Primary elections for officers of

next year's senior, junior, and sopho-

more classes were held Wednesday,

with the run-off taking place Thurs-

day.

In the senior class, candidates for

president were Warren Prewitt and

Waddy West. Prewitt is a Kappa Al-

pha, while West is a member of Sigma

Alpha Epsilon. H. R. Holcomb, of

S.A.E., and George Griesbeck, K.A.,

vied for the office of vice-president.

Jane Bray was elected secretary-

treasurer in the primary. For Publica-

tions Board representative, Tom White

and Hylton Neill entered the runoff.

They are members of S.A.E. and Kap-
pa Sigma, respectively.

Junior class candidates in the pri-
mary were: For president, Charles

King, a member of Alpha Tau Omega,

and J. P. Cavender, of S.A.E.; for vice-

president, Virgil McCraney and Charles

Perry, members of S.A.E. and Kappa

Sigma; Isabel Metcalf and Jo Meux

for the office of secretary-treasurer;

and for Publications Board represent-

ative, John McGrady and W. C. Row-

an.

Next year's sophomore class nomi-
nated for president Bernard Lockridge,

of Kappa Sigma, and Malcolm Hooker,

S.A.E. For vice-president there was a
three-way runoff between Harris Pat-

ton, K.A., Joe Sarafian, Kappa Sigma,
and Taylor Malone, S.A.E. Mary Eliz-

abeth Harsh and Susan O'Brien en-
tered the runoff for secretary-treas-

urer.

BIOLOGY CLASS TAKES TRIP
Prof. John H. Davis, professor of

biology at Southwestern, will take
eight students of biology on his an-
nual spring trip to Reelfoot Lake this
afternoon. The group will stay at Ho-
tel Samsburg and return to Memphis
Saturday night.

Alpha Omicron Pi
To Give Annual

Formal Tonight
Decorations Will Feature

Red and White Roses

FROM 8 TO 12 O'CLOCK

Tudor Davis And Orchestra
Will Feature Music

Alpha Omicron Pi sorority will en-

tertain tonight with the annual Rose

Ball spring formal in the ballroom of

the Colonial Country Club from 8 until

12 o'clock. Decorations will feature the

sorority flower, white roses, which

will be entwined in trellises on the

walls and across the ceiling of the

ballroom. Over the entrance a large

emblem of red and white roses will

spell out A.O.Pi.

Each member of the sorority will be

gowned in white. The grand march
will feature as the final figure the
Alpha of A.O.Pi at the apex of which
will be the president of the chapter,

IBetsye Fowler, with her escort, How-
ard McKenzie. "Roses of Picardy"
will be played during the leadout by
Tudor Davis and his orchestra who
will furnish music for the affair.

There will be one no-break and one

special.
The entire faculty has been invited

to chaperon the party. Officers of the

chapter will receive the guests. Mem-
bers of A.O.Pi who are planning to be

present with their escorts are:

Virginia Mangum, vice-president, with
Jeff Marmon; Edith Kelso, secretary,
with John Bolton; Catherine Hollinger
with Hotchkiss Young; Margaret Kyle
with Steve Frazier, Elizabeth Cobb
with Carroll Varner, Courtney Rettger
with Shepherd Tate, Janet Tucker
with Richard Grayson, Jo Meux with

Charles Perry, Louise Jennings with
William Van Dyke, Mary Thweatt
with Charles Blackburn, Alice Hagler
with Alvin Tate, Marjorie Jennings
with Al Wunderlich, Susan O'Brien

with Henry Walker, Martha Meux

with Ralph Turley, Virginia Wag-
gener with Warren Prewittt and

George Griesbeck, Nancy Wood with

John Pond, Helen Parotte with Doyle
Fellows, Martha Anne Kelso with Har-

ris Boyd, Martha Anne Moore with

Taylor Malone, Linda Catherine Terry
with Oscar McDaniel, Amelia Manogue

with C. T. Deaton, Beverly William-

son with Pat Davis, Hester Mosby

with Tommy Ellis, Mary Elizabeth

Douglas with Charles Hale, Dorothy

Miller with John McGrady, Jane Og-

den with William Bratton, Jane Gil-

fillan with William Tyson, Martha

Forrest with John B. Thompson, Mar-

tha Cage with William Derrick, Mar-

garet Stockard with George Scott,
Harvey Banks with Jimmie Outzts,
Mildred Noce with William Moorhead,

and Kate Mays with escort.

Representatives who have been in-

vitd from the other sororities on the

campus to attend with their escorts
are: Delta Delta Delta, Dorothy Giv-

ens with Roger Puckett, Bernadine
Taylor with Hartwell Morton; Chi

Omega, Jane Leavell with Richard

Jones, Olive Owens with escort; Kap-
pa Delta, Jane Bray with Richard
Martin, Priscilla Shewmaker with es-

cort; Zeta Tau Alpha, Lillie Roberts

Walker with Wallace Mayton, Chris-

tine Parkman with escort; Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Mabel Bennett with
escort; non-sorority, Miriam Knox
with Kent Jones, and Meredith Moor-
head with escort.

Kelly Nlected K. S. Head

Waring, Niell, Rhem, Jackson, Hill,
and New Other Officers

Billy Kelly was elected grand master
of Phi chapter of Kappa Sigma fra-
ternity last Monday night at the reg-
ular meeting at 7:30 in the house.
Other officers elected were Harry
Waring, grand procurator; Hylton
Neill, grand master of ceremonies;
Johnson Rhem and Cecil New, guards;
and Sam Hill, Panhellenic represent-
ative. George Jackson, grand scribe,
and Charles Freeburg, grand treasur-
er, retain their offices for another
semester.

MODERN LANGUAGE TEST

Reading knowledge tests for the

completion of the modern language
requirement will be given at 3:30
p.m., Friday, May 27, in room 104,
Palmer Hall. Mrs. Challen and Miss

Gary are in charge of the test.
This is the only time it will be

given this semester. Students who
are taking the test for the first

time do not have to pay the fee,
but all others must do so.

Chi Omega Holds
Spring Formal

Dance Honoring New Officers
Will Be At Peabody,

Saturday, May 28

Kappa Beta chapter of Chi Omega

sorority will entertain with its annual

spring formal dance in the Silver

Heath Room of the Peabody Hotel on

Saturday night, May 28, from 8 until

12 o'clock. Recently elected officers

will be especially honored. Bill Hard-

wick's orchestra will furnish the mu-

sic for the evening, and decorations

will be carried out in the baskets of

spring flowers which will be grouped

about the bandstand.

Those in charge of the various com-

mittees are: Invitations-Irene Battle

and Olive Owens; Orchestra-Nancy

Donelson and Sara Booth; Decorations

-- Harriette Hollis and Lucille Cole-

man; Guest List-Minna Dean Jones
and Margaret England.

The new officers and their escorts
are: Betty Wells, president, with Joe
Patten; Anne Ragsdale, vice-president,
with escort; Mary Louise Hughes,
treasurer, with Maitland Patton; Jane
Lederer, secretary, with Cecil New;
and Margaret Jones, pledge mistress,
with William Kelly.

Other members and their escorts
are: Hazel Jane Ward with Bill
Stroup, Mary Elizabeth Harsh with
H. R. Holcomb, Elizabeth Paine with
Jack Pilkington, Claudia Yerger with
Clifford MacGowan, Jr., Margaret
England with Clark McDonald, Rose
Lynn Barnard with Lauren Watson,
Jeanne Johnson with Al Lind, Eliza-
beth Jones with Thomas Fuller, Nancy
Donelson with Waddy West, Sara
Powell with Henry Mobley, Harriette
Hollis with Billy Boydston, Annie Few
Work with Clois Neal, Ann Tuthill
with Alec Cortner, Ki Farnsworth with

Henry Turner, Georgianna Awsumb
with George Jackson, Sara Booth with
Tom White, Carol Krausnick with Mc-

Kay Boswell, Betty Orgill with Ber-
nard Lockridge, Anne Potts with Ma-
con Smith, Elise Smithwick with
Frank England, Mary Jane Warden
with Gorton Berry, Frances Smith-

wick, Stella Jones, Lucille Coleman,
Ann Eckert, Erin Gary, Mary Hunt,
Minna Dean Jones, Mary Ann Owens,
Kate Scott Patterson, Harriet Pond,
Elizabeth Ricker, Adair Tate, Cather-
ine Ramsey, Anne Williford, and An-

nie Rose Wallace with escorts.

Dorothy Roberts, Irene Battle, Jose-
phine Daniels, Jane Leavell, Betty

Blue, and Crickett Metcalf, who will
be out of the city, will be unable to
attend.

Betyse Fowler Is Elected

Will Head Women's Undergraduate;
Defeats Rachel Beasley

Betsye Fowler was chosen president
of the Women's Undergraduate So-

ciety in the run-off Monday morning,
defeating Rachel Beasley. Jane Bray
and Lillie Roberts Walker were elim-

inated in the primary held last Satur-

day morning.
Betsye Fowler is the president of

Alpha Omicron Pi sorority, a member
of the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, and of
the Women's Panhellenic Council.

The elections for the other officers
of the Women's Undergraduate So-
ciety will be held today and Saturday.

The Women's Athletic Association
will select officers in the near future.
These candidates will be nominated by
Miss Stratman who is in charge of
women's athletics.

Prof. C. L. Baker and Prof. J. R.
Meadow have recently purchased new
homes and will move in, the near fu-
ture. Prof. W. R. Atkinson is complet-
ing plans for the new home he is build-
ing.

McGrady Chosen
Vice-President

Of Student Body
Marjorie DeVall Is Elected

Secretary-Treasurer

MAYTON BEATS KELLY

First Balloting Ends In Tie
For Publications Pres.

John McGrady and Marjorie De-
Vall were elected vice-president and
secretary-treasurer of the Southwest-
ern student body in the run-off last
Friday, defeating Ralph Brown and
Betty Wells. Eliminated in the pri-
maries were Ewing Carruthers, Sam
Mays, Bill Porter, and Jane Bray.

McGrady, a sophomore from Macon,
Georgia, is a member of Simga Alpha
Epsilon social fraternity, vice-presi-
dent of the Honor Council, a member
of the Publications Board, the Service
club, and the basketball team. He
was the winner of the Omicron Delta
Kappa sophomore cup.

Marjorie DeVall, a junior, is a mem-
ber of Delta Delta Delta sorority, the
Proscenium Guild, the Southwestern

Players and the Sou'wester staff. She
is secretary-treasurer of the junior

class, secretary of the Y. W. C. A.,
treasurer of Pi intersorority, and was
lady-in-waiting in the 1938 April Fool
Carnival court.

Brown, runner-up for the vice.
president, is a member of Pi Kappa

Alpha, was director of the 1938 April
Fool Carnival, and took part in the
1938 Carnival.

Betty Wells is the recently elected
secretary-treasurer of the Honor
C;uncil, prcsidcnt of Chi Omega
Sorority, president of the Woman's
Panhellenic, and a member of the
Y. W. C. A. cabinet, S. T. A. B. inter-
sorority. and of Alpha Theta Phi hon-

orary society.

Wallace Mayton was chosen presi-
dent of the Publications Board Satur-

day in a second run-off with Billy
Kelly. H. R. Holcomb, Henry Walker,
and Thomas McLemore were defeated
in the primary held Thursday, and

Mayton and Kelly received an equal
number of votes in the first run-off
Friday morning.

Mayton, a member of Alpha Tau

Omega social fraternity, was recently
selected as a representative of the
senior class to the Honor Council, and
is a member of the Student Service
Club.

Kelly is a member of Omicron Delta

Kappa honorary fraternity, president
of Kappa Sigma fraternity, past presi-
dent of the Honor Council and the
Student Service Club, and a member
of the Publications Board during this
year.

S.A. E.'s To Give
Spring Formal

Last Dance Of Year To Be Held
At Colonial Country Club

On Saturday, June 4th

Tennessee Zeta chapter of Sigma

Alpha Epsilon fraternity will enter-
tain with its annual spring formal
dance at the Colonial Country Club,
June 4, from 8 until 12 o'clock. The
dance is especially in honor of the

newly-elected officers who recently
took over their duties. The decora-
tions for the party will carry out the

purple and gold colors of the fra-
ternity, and the S. A. E. crest will

hang over the orchestra stand. Tudor
Davis and his orchestra will play for
the dance.

The new officers and their guests
are: H. R. Holcomb, president, with
Mary Elizabeth Harsh, Frank Camp-
bell, vice-president, with Lillian Love,
Newton Jones, treasurer, and Dan
Carruthers, warden, with guests.
Among other members planning to at-
tend with their guests are: Robert
Montgomery with Minna Dean Jones,
William Tyson with Jane Gilfillan,
Jimmy Taylor with Jo Gilfillan, Alex
Cortner with Anne Tuthill, Hubert
Turley with Anita Falls, Robert
Quindley with Dorothy Anderson,
Robert Matthews with Margaret Man-
ley, Taylor Malone with Martha Anne
Moore.
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ESTABLISHED 1914

EDITORIAL STAFF 'C.arolyn tnougn we still tnink enri . -----------.-

Campus Editors-William MeBurney. Claudia Yerger. Watson is numhei one with that party. candidate, escaping under cover of1adroit, clever, sly, crafty, gullible, and
Disregarding half dozen rivals, night. Especially good for Supreme superficial. I conceived this method

Copy Editor-Robert Montgomery. !Richard Chauncey ventured out with after a lively game of Button, button,
Sports who's got the butto, and the disap-
Society Editor-Rose Lynn Barnard. 'Geralyn Allen while his erstwhile Down Broadwgay g e but, and the disap-
Reporters-George Jackson, Anne Potts, George Humphrey, Virginia Mangum, flame, Betty Jane Stitch came with

Eldridge Armistead, Billy Murphy, Billy Belcher, Stella Jones. Hamp Morrison. By Mel Adais and Fred Whittner ploy the use of many disguises. Sug-

Copy and Make-Up Department-Ruth Nixon, William Donelson, MeredithSwing to Syphongeted disguises for men are Ra, the
sun god; Timotheus Fastidious, on-

Moorbead, Olive Owens, Taylor Malone, Courtney Rettger, Mildred Noce. Reverse Party: Success story of the week is that of I h ofheard-of Latin poet; Icky Mclcky,
We couldn't resist dropping in on North Carolina's genial batoneer, Hal Hitler's unheard of brother; Philip of

BUSINESS STAFF /the K.D. backward dance and see the Kemp, who since his giaduation in '26 Macedonia; Homer; or in very diffi-
Assistant Business Manager-Charles Freeburg. fairer sex seeking their revenge on has been playing dance music keyedcult cases our own Franklin D. (That
Advertising Manager-John Young. about 100 scared boys. Erskine to collegiate flavor. Hal has been in-one always slays'em. For the gels,
Circulation Managers-George Scott, James Campbell and Tracy Harris. quite the belle of the ball though vited to conduct the Chicago Sym- suitable make-ups might be Lady Go-
Advertising Solicitors-Jean Christie, Penelope Mielenz, Sarah.Greer Kath- Mobley and Mcrady gave him a little phony Orchestra for three concerts in 'diva; Garbo-Garbo, alluring siren of

leen Pransioli, Robert Quindley, Oney Ellis. competition. . .Little Ricker and July -the only dance band leader to be Slocum Corner, North Africa; Queen
Elizabeth, who is now thought to havewho were in lab. . . . Barney Galla- honor when you consider that the

Appreciation been a man; Cleopatra, that naughtyAgher sporting a vegetable corsage, genial southern maestro is a mere

This is the last issue of the Sou'wester lo'r the year 1937-:1.. he while Clois Neal was very dignified youngster of 33. To our way of think- little serpent of the Nile; and then of
course there is always, at the sacrifice

editor woul( like to take this opp~orItunity to thank all the members despite his sweetheart corsage. .... ing, there's real versatility in a man
of te saff or heircooeraton.of one's arms, the role of Venus de

Charlie King coming in with Martha who can play a swingeroo like Ray- Milo to fall back on. How one would
Forrest and Jane Gilfillen. . .Also Imond Scott's "Powerhouse," a sweet,

It has been a Ipleasure to serve the student body in this ca- Pat and Beverly still at it. sentimental bit like "Heart of Stone," mark the ballots with no arms is a
pacity. 'I'heir colperation has Ieen llI that couI(l lie expected. The and wield a baton through the intri problem for one to figure out by one-

editor would like to thank them for it and wants to express his sin cate scores of Sibelius and Stravinski. self. I trust that these handy, house-

akthook Rev we hold, and polling hints will hep you
cere appIreciation to all those wvho have striven to makeIthepapeOur vote of admiration to Maestro

Hal. Though we r hone~ he wor't desrt in later years. And I do mean you.
a finer publication.

Finally he wants to wish the incoming editor the best of sue- 1 Brooks Too Broad for Leaping, by

cess and as much peace as possible for an editor.Fannery Lewis.
fessor Shewmaker has often said

that college students are still mentally
Reminder to the Students and emotionally children. If this is

Last year the attendance at the Baccalaureate Sermon was very true, Flannery Lewis' novel of the life

disappointing. In past years the college has required attendance atnd impressions of a sevn-yer-old

this part of the commencement program but since many of the outboy should be very interesting. There
of-tow~n students wished to go home immnediately following their.is a freshness and simplicity about

exams, exceptions wert granted. Finally the authorities decided to the book that can only be described

make the attendance voluntary. But they still expect and strongly as charming. In unadorned language
is told the story of young Mark, who,

Urge students who can to attend. his father being in the medical corps
This is as much a part of the college year as any other activity in France, regards himself as protec-

and the students should support it. To make the service impressive (tor of his beautiful young mother. His

it is necessary for a good percentage of the students to be present. Iimpressions of his world and that of

This year every town student and those from out of town who grown-u.ps, sometimes confusing to the
lad are seen throughout only through

are able should he at the Second Presbyterian Church for the stc-
his eyes, with no attempt to pry out

calaureate sermion, - underlying psychological motives.
Written in truly delightful fashion it

LOOT ... From the Exchange Desk
A fourteen year old rural Georgia

youth, with but two years of formal
schooling, has Emory University pro-
fessor a bt bewildered. His name is
Willis Dysart, and he has the astound-
ing capacity for doing mathematical
unbelievables, such as finding the
square root of 138;799,961 and adding
seven three digit figures-all without
pencil and paper. One of his'special
stunts is to ask your birthdate and
then tell your age in the number of
seconds you have lived.

Our Cotton Carnival, being on the
go now, makes news. One of the dance
bands, Clyde Lucas, played at Tulane
on May 7 for the Cotillion Club's Paul
Dance. They liked him "tres bien".

Off the Cuff:
It Costs the government $14,000 to

train, at Annapolis, an officer of the
U. S. Navy.... The largest R. 0. T. C.
unit in the U. S. is at Ohio State Uni-
versity. It forms a company of over a
half-mile long.... College students of
today are heavier and taller than they
Were twenty years ago. Also they
spend a'proxinately five hours a week
in bull assons.... A contest is being
held on the University of New Mexico
campus to find the male student with
the ugliest legs.. . . Sixteen thousand
mirrors lighted up the Green Key
prom at Dartmouth College. . . . The

youngest unIversity in the U. S. is
that of Newark, founded in 1934.

Next fall's Michigan State College
freshmen will arrive already oriented.
At least they will be if they listen to
a new series of radio programs the
college is sponsoring. The programs
will tell all about registration, pay-
ment of fees, and other formalities.
This is believed to be the first time

will bring back fond but half-forgotten
memories of our own childhood.

Red Star Over China, by Edgar Snow.
Edgar Snow, renowned foreign cor-

respondent, has given us a record of
much importance, covering the life of
China during the past nine years. For
those who want to really understand
what is happening In China today, this
book offers an admirable opportunity
to get behind-the-headline informa-
tion Cnrrpsnnndent npn etrntpdc^

radio has been used in this type of "U"' Lion. orrelspone lntnw penltLaed

work. deep into northwest China for this
story, bringing back the only photo-

graphs taken behind the lines of the
Germans are naming their new bat- Red Chinese army, and with them he

tleships after jokes, so the Englishhi
can't catch 'em. has profusely illustrated his book.

Five essentials of a good date:

1. She doesn't eat in between meals.
2. She is good looking.
3. She doesn't eat too much.
4. She talks well,
5. She doesn't eat.

At last the fair ones who proudly
display the fraternity pins of their
male friends have gaIned the protec-
tion of the courts! At least they have
the protection of a University of Okla-
homa student lawyers' practice court
whose jury ruled that "hanging a pin"
is promise of marriage and the basis
for a breach of promise suit. In- Its
first case on the subject, the jury
awarded damages of three cents to
the suing female, with the side sug-
gestion that the money be used to

write to Dorothy Dx for advice about
men in general.

Ii PERSONAL STUDENTS STATIONERY
$1.00 A BOX.

S. C. TOOF & CO.

FORES'

his dancepublic.

Date Bureaus vs. Divorce:
College date bureaus which have

been springing up spasmodically on
campii throughout the country have
been cited as a step towards reducing
the number of divorces in the United
States. On that score, take the word
of Mrs. Evelyn Millis Dowell, execu-
tive director of the Chicago Associa-
tion of Child Study and Parent Educa-
tion. Mrs. Duvall declared that the
college date bureaus promote whole-
some social contacts, and tend to give
both men and women the broadening
of acquaintanceships with the opposite
sex, thereby making them better fitted
to select ther respective life partners.

~PT5~ 5PR#ItIYOU iSTEP

HILLMILK

Sincerely yours,
W. . McCORMICK,

Business Manager.

Middlebury College in Vermont has
a 35,000-acre campus.

UNIVERSITY PARK
CLEANERS

E. R. Triplett, Mgr.
7-5851 PHONES 7-5852

609-615 N. McLean

For the Graduation Gift-
REMEMBER

"THE HRODNAX NAME ON THEY. R4X AD)

MUCH TO THE VALUE. HUT NOTZINU TO THE COST."

GEO. T. BRODNAX
INCORPORATED

GOLD AND SILVERSMITH
Memphis

"1
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HOW TO VOTE TWELVE TIMES Letter to the Editor

DESPITE ELECTIONS COMMISSION Mr.LewisDonelson,
Carnival Week: Editor of The Souwester.

With the Cotton Carnival in fullJ How to Vote Twelve Times and Put (Court decisions and county elections. Dear Sir:
swing, several of our social butterflies your Cigaret Butt in the Ballot Box Then comes the more subtle "Why With this issue my duties as busi-
deserted the local campus to come wihout being Detected-by George Can't My Goose sing as well as thy ness manager of The Sou'wester come

back with rather drooping spirits Sat- Jackson, recently chosen "The Na- Goose" method. To carry this one off to a close. I should like to take this

urday. .. Marjorie DeVall was cer- tion's Ideal Voter" by the Politician's you must be very witty, versatile, opportunity to express my sincere ap-

tainly having a gay time at the ball Weekly Digest's nation-wide survey: naive, blase, and suave. Dressed in)preciation for the whole-hearted and
Friday night with a blond stranger. 'The vote in the ballot box is worth morning clothes, you nonchalantly efficient cooperation of the Business

.. .Also saw Betsye and George sit- two somewhere else" and "The hand stroll into the room, wittily remarking, Staff.

ting out with Ann Eckert and escort. is quicker than the eye" are two old "Lovely weather, isn't it?" With which To the Advertising Staff, thanks for
... Several of the dormitory boys were adages that will repay careful study you passionately embrace the woman their effective solicitation of local ad-
there but most of them were too tired iy the amateur ballot-box bull dozer", who is handing out the ballots, all the vertisements, which were vital to the

said Mr. Jackson, being interviewed time edging toward the box. Then financing of the paper, and for their
-from the night before. . .. Despite a

good deal of competition the K.A.'! in his palatial hotel suite. Flicking the spring up on the table you go into a success in "getting the jump" on the
really gave a grand party. ... The sash off his Corona-Corona, he contin- hot-cha tap routine, flash two flash- other weeklies in the city for certain

iPurdue boys caused quite a flutter: ned, "I will outline completely in brief light bulbs in her face, sing a chorus coveted ads.
among the co-eds as they snapped Iwhat I consider the most devastating of the "Ballot Box Blues" from the Thanks to the Circulation Staff for

their pictures on the campus. . , essentials of my profession. I feel that picture of the same name, beat her having a tedious but indispensable job

ternadine looking her cutest in black by printing this I will e doing a over the head with your cane, and and for performing it well.

and Hlrriette Hollis wearing her best great, great service to the youthful'likewise escape under cover of night. I am grateful to the Business Staff
avoters of the nation and to the world P.S. This does not work if a man is for such capable assistance Hnd shallsmile for Boydston... . Several of the

- high school girls were there and hay- 'in general, lleicites excluded. The giving out the ballots, unless he has always remember my contacts with
a good time ... guess this will most effective method is what I call astigmatism. Third and last and most Ithe entire staff, both Business and

inghthe Cave Man or Dog-Eat-Dog met h- difficult is the Man-of-a-thousand- Editorial, as being the most pleasant.

interested it though.he.P. Semed auiteod. This is simply to mow the pll faces or Has anybody here seen Char- Closing with every wish for the fu-
interested in hia Joy. . .. P. S. hack

-on his old sts ikeepers down with a suh-machine gun 'lie" method. To work this one the ture success of The Souwester, I re-
,, . and calmly vote twelve times for your amateur hnllt stuffer shnuld hemain

I
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Monuday, May 3O, 9 a.m.
Southwesern Alumni Sponsr Archaeology 58 Prof. Bassett........ 207

Bible 52 A Prof. Kelso .......... 102
Entertainment Featuring English 44 Prof. C. L. Townsend.. 208
"Tweet" Hogan's Orchestra History 2 A-B Prof. Cooper......... 202

History 2 E Prof. Davis-----.........------106
Monday night, June 6, the South- Mathematics 22 A Prof. Pond........ 108

western Alumni Association will spon- Mathematics 24 Prof. MacQueen, 100
sor a Commencement dance to be Music 2 Prof. Tuthll..._.......Music Bldg.
held in the gymnasium from 9 until Psychology 12 Prof. Atkinson........ 108s
1 o'clock. The dance, which is given 'Public Affairs 2 A Prof. Amacker 101s
especially for the alumni and the Public Affairs 2 B Prof. Junkin.... 10ls
students of the college, will bring to a Spanish 2 A Prof. Storn .......... 204
close the many events planned for Tuesday, May 31, 9 a.m.
Alumni Day, and a large crowd is Bible 2 A Prof. Shewmaker ......... 114
expected to attend. The gymnasium Bible 2 D Prof. Liston ......... 112
will be elaborately decorated for the Biology 24 Prof. Baker.............._-- 303s
affair which will be the last social'Economics 4 A Prof. Hon ._. .------ 104
function on the campus for the school Economics 22 Prof. Junkin... -- -. 200
year. 'Tweet" Hogan. well-known or- English 2 F Prof. M. H. Townsend 208
chestra leader and radio cntert::iner, EEnglish 22 B Prof. Johnson --- .----- 205
will play for the dance. He has re- English 56 Prof. Monk --------..... . 203
cently completed an engagement at French 22 B Prof. Porter.. ------------ -201
the Drake Hotel in Chicago, where his Greek 22 Prof. Strickler 209
music was broadcast nationally over Latin 22 Prof. Bassett.......... ..... __ 207
WON. JMathematics 2 G Prof. Pond. 202

Forming his orchestra while still inMheaics 2 Prof. Mac.ueen 100
Loyoa inChiagoHo athematics 22 B Prof. MacQueen 100

college at Loyola in Chig, Hoa'sPhysics 2 Prof. Rhodes ...... . .. Os
music has become increasingly popu- 1Vodnesiay, June 1, 9 a.n.
lar among the college set, and he has Junior and Senior Tutorial Courses
played for proms at Notre Dame,
Northwestern, Illinois, Iowa, Wiscon-
sin. Purdue, Michigan. Loyola, Chicago
and Indiana universities.

The price of admission for the Thiirsday, June 2, 9 an.
dance will be $1.00 stag or coupe.
Students on the campus who desire to
sell tickets, receiving one free for
every ten they sell, may obtain them
from Miss Mary Pond or Mr. Bob

- P'gue in the Alumni office.

Point System Adopted
Year 1938-1939

The point system, introduced this
year, is under the supervision of the
vice-president of the student body.
whose duty is to enforce it and see
that no one has mre than the mxi-1

Bible 22 Prof. Shewmaker...............
Chemistry 2 Prof. Meadow..........._
Contemporary Civil 2 Prof. Kelso
Economics 4 B Prof. Hon_..........
Economics 32 Prof. Junkin............
French 22 C Prof. C. L. Townsend
German 2 Prof. Boeker....................
History 52 Prof. Cooper....................
Latin B Prof. Bassett........................
Mathematics A Prof. Hartley........
Mathematics 2 C Prof. MacQueen
Political Sci. 22 Prof. Amacker...
Psychology 28 Prof. Atkinson........
Spanish 22 C Prof. Storn................

Frirlav. unp 5. m.

mum of 50 activity points. The office Bible 2 C Prof. Shewmaker............ 114
of president of the student body Bible 2 F Prof. Liston..............._......_ 112
counts 50 points, but he is an ex- Chemistry 22 Prof. Meadow.......... 203s
officio member the Elections Commis- Education 33 Prof. Amacker........ 106
sion, the Men's Panhellenic Council English 2 A Prof. Mcflwaine.......... 206
and the Christian Union Cabinet, and English 2 B Prof. Monk.................. 203
may be president of his fraternity. English 2 D Prof. Wolf .......... 100
Editor of the Sou'wester .......... 30 English 2 E Prof. M. H. Townsend 208
Editor of the Lynx ............. . 25 English 54 Prof. Johnson................ 205
Souwester Business Manager.......... 25 French 42 Prof. Booker................._. 201
President Christian Union Cabinet 25 [Greek 54 Prof. Strickler................... 209
Intramural sports director.................. 25 History 57 Prof. Cooper.................. 101s
President Men's Panhellenic Coun- Mathematics 60 Prof. Pond............ 202

cil .................................... 25 Mathematics 62 Prof. Hartley........ 102

Lynx Business Manager..................20
President Honor Council.................... 20 A. T. O's TO GIVE
Secretary-Treasurer Student Body 20
President of fraternity or sorority.. 20 SPRING FORMAL
President Service Club_.............. 20
President Women's Panhellenic (Continued from Page 1)

Council ................................... s... 15 Pledges and their guests who will be
Vice-President of Student Body...... 15present are Harold Falls with Mary
President of Ministerial Club.......... 15 Elizabeth Harsh, William Watson with
President of Y. W. C. A..................... 15 Betty Ransen, Gordon Bachemin with
Athletic Managers ...................... 15 Anne Potts, William Morehead with

Seasonal Athletics ....... ......... 15 Marelyn Goodbar of Little Rock, Ark.,
"F" on preceding semester report.. 15 Aubrey Tucker with Katherine Farns-
President Bible Class ............. 10 worth, Fred Gage with Emily Draper,
President of Omicron Delta Kappa 10 Clois Neal with Annie Few Work,
President of Torch..... ......... 10 Harold Jones, Gaylon Smith, Rex Wil-
Staff Editors of Sou'wester............... 10 son, Will Rhea Winfrey, Cecil Garri-
Members of Honor Council ....... 10son, Orley Nettles, Palmer Simpson,
President of Tau Kappa Alpha....... 10 Rube McKee with Dorothy Manning,
President of S Club.......... __ .................. 10 and Sam Patterson.
President of Stylus Club..................... 10 Among the alumni who are planning
Assistant Editors of Sou'wester.....10 to attend are Charles Sherman with
Assistant Editors of Lynx.. ........ 10 Rebecca Laughlin, Ed Atkinson with
President of Publications Board...... 10 Dorothy Turner, William Lapsley with
Editor of Journal................................. 10 Marjorie DeVall, and Gene Grissom
Football program manager-,..: ........ 10 with Helen Ensley.
President of Senior Class .......... 10
Active players in Dramatic Club...... 10 The order of Military Merit, an
Active debaters in Debater's Club.. 10 R O. T. C. award, was given for the
President of Women's Undergradu- first time at a Massachusetts Institute

ate Society .................... 10 of Technology review this month.
President of Alpha Theta Phi............ 10

When is a strike not a strike, and
when is it a demonstration? That is
the question that bothered University
of Minnesota peace rally-ers recently,
and they found the answer to be some-
thing like this: "A strike is a demon-
stration when the university adminis-
tration calls the names." So, with great
hurry and bustle, rally planners scur-
ried about the campus to change all
signs advertising the affair from
"strike" to "demonstration."

The University of Kentucky band is
one of the leading musical organiza-
tions to appear in the annual Ken-
tucky Derby parade.

At the beginning of the 1938-39
school year, all Yale University fresh-
men will be housed together.

TYPEWRITERS
One-Year u(arante

RUY AS YOU RKNT ON nR
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN

Pay Only $1.00 per Week
COOPER TYPEWRITER CO.

92 5. SEconD -d

Collegiate
HAIRCUTS

Southwestern
Barer Shop

Monday, May 30, 2 p.m.
Biology 22, Prof. Baker......._......... 303s
Economics 30 Prof. Hon. .......... 104
Education 2 Prof. Atkinson............ 108s
French 2 A Prof. Porter ........... 201
French 4 A Prof. Porter .......... 201
French 22 A Prof. C. L. Townsend 208
History 2 C-D Prof. Davis............. 106
History 22 Prof. Cooper .......... 101s
Music 12 Prof. Tuthill.Music Bldg.
Philosophy 24 Prof. Kelso ........ 207
Sociology 42 Prof. M. H. Townsend 112
Spanish 22 A Prof. Storn ......... 204
Tuesday, May 31, 2 p.m.
Biology 2 A Prof. Davis....................'101s
Chemistry 4 Prof. Baine............._.._ 203s
English 22 C Prof. Mcllwaine........ 206
French 2 B Prof. Porter-.------------. 201

French 4 B Prof. Porter ..... _...... ..... 201

French 22 D Prof. C. L. Townsend 208
German 22 Prof. Boeker.................. 100
Greek Civil 56 Prof. Strickler........ 209
Mathematics 2 A-B Prof. Hartley 202
Music 32 Prof. Tuthill..........Music Bldg.
Political Sci. 24 Prof. Amacker ... 106
Psychology 14 Prof. Atkinson.._. los
Public Speaking 2 Prof. Lee. ---..... 108
ISpanish 2 B Prof. Storn......... ......... 204
Wednesday, June 1, 2 p.m.
Bible 2 B Prof. Liston. --------.---------. 112

Bible 2 E Prof. Shewmaker .-.------- 114
English 2 C Prof. Wolf......... 102
English 22 A and D Prof. Monk.... 101s
History 2 F Prnf .ls..... . i

Alumni To Dance
At Commencement

Thursday, June 2, 2 p.m. Again, it is the spirit of ambition
which is in the students. Many timesBiology 2 B Prof. Baker .................. 101s

Biology 34 Prof. Davis..........-303.shidden by an air of carefree noncha-

English 22 E Prof. Wolf.--lance, it is almost always there, deep-

English 42 Prof. Mcllwaine- .... 206rooted and firm. It is an ambition not

French 32 Prof. Porter...........-201necessarily to secure worldly goods

Greek 2 A Prof..Strickler ....... 209and wealth, but to find a means of
using ones talents, and to experienceHistory 24 Prof. Davis---------------------- 102

Latin 2 Prof. Bassett ............. 207 the satisfaction that comes from this.
The college campus offers ampleLatin 52 Prof. Bassett................. ..... 207

Mathematics 2 D Prof. MacQueen 100opportunity for this outlet of talent-

Mathematics 2 E-F Prof. Hartley 200 in athletics, extra-curricular activities,

Philosophy 22 Prof. K~elso ....... 10 and fraternity competition. The col-
lege campus is not an unworthy place

Physics 24 Prof. Rhodes .................. 105s
Sociology 2 Prof. M. H. Townsend 208 for the development and use of talent,

Spanish 22 B Prof. Storn-----------204because college is not preparation for
life, college is life itself. And this is

Friday, June 3, 2 p.m.
Bible 52 B Prof. Liston.........102 the spirit of ambition, the golden mean
Chemistry 26 Prof. Baine ........ 203s between sloth and greed, and this is
French. 2 C Prot. Booker....... 202 the spirit of Southwestern.
French 4 C Prof. Boeker ........ 202 But probably primarily, it is the
Greek 2 B Prof. Strickler .-.. 209spirit of friendliness and good fellow-

ship ta evdstecmu.TiMathematics 22 C Prof. Hartley. 200 that pervades the campus. This
Mathematics 54 Prof. MacQueen.. 100 spirit underlies and, I believe, super-

Philsopy 2 rof Kis.......~lasedes all the varied pursuits and in-Philosophy 2 Prof. Klso....... 101 terests of the students. Somehow it
Spanish 2 C Prof. Porter ................ 201

seems, that deeper than fraternity orSpanish 56 Prof. Storn........... _......... 204
sorority allegiance, there is a realiza-
tion that although training and traFli-
tion may have cast us in different
molds, the basic stuff of our humanity
is the same. And further, that a gen-

Insuring-grades is an old-time insur- uine attempt to be friendly and con-
ance business with go-getting colle- genial with fellow human beings will
gians with a flare for finance, but in- bring a keener happiness and satis-
surance against being called on in faction than anything else yet discov-
class Is something worth telling you ered. And this, too is the spirit of
about. Southwestern.

Joseph Higgins, a Northwestern Uni- And so we feel toward Southwestern,
ersity law school student, is selling

polIcies to classmates that pay them
seven to one if they are called on in
class-but they must know the right
answer to the instructor's question be-
fore they win. Insuranceman Higgins
has placed a 50-cent limit on his poli-
cies, making the pay-off limit $3.50.

KENON TAYLOR CO.
ADDING MACHINES-TYPEWRITERS

BOUGHT, SOLD, REPAIRED, RENTED
Portable Typwrters-Ofice Supplies

Woodtock Typewriters
PHONE 8-887 FRONT i *MADISON

III

DEMAND FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES
There is a scarcity in business of college-trained young men

and women who possess specialized business training. With a col-
aege background-plus the ability to do secretarial or accounting
work-one's future success is assured.

At Draughon's you will get the most efficient business courses
and have the use of th latest Office Machines, and our wor is
recognized by the Stete Department of Education for certification.

DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
MAIN AT WESTCOURT

Memphis' Largest School of Business

WEEK OF FRI., MAY 20
A GIRL STAKES HER LOVE-
as five men are locked in a pri-
son . not for culprits . . but
heroes! A great play .. a greater
picture!

"YELLOW
JACK"

with

ROBERT
MONTIIOERY

VIRUUA BRUO
LEWIS STONE
ANDY DEVINE
BUDDY EBSEN
HENRY HULL

AN M--MP KIPflS

MALCO
STARTS FRIDAY

Great For What Ails
You-

BING
CROSBY
MARY CARLISI E

BEATRICE LILLIE
ANDY DEVINE

"DR.
RHYTHM"

Examination Schedule
Second Semester, 1938-38

Frosh Reveals Spirit
He Found in College

By A FRESHMAN
On the verge of having completed

one year at college, it is interesting
to consider what there is about South-

western that causes it to occupy the
place in many lives and hearts that it
does. What is the spirit of Southwest-
ern?

It is the spirit which accompanies
the pursuit of learning and the acqui-
sition of knowledge. Generally speak-
ing, we do not find on the part of
our teachers any high and mighty at-
titude of pride in great knowledge, no
academic strutting like a human pea-
cock. Instead, the student is absorb-
ing an atmosphere of scholastic hu-
mility, a humility resulting from a
realization of the vastness of the realm
of human knowledge, and human ig-
norance.

The more he learns, the more he
feels how much there is to be learned,
and yet the more he is inspired to
learn. These years in college are the
only years when the prsuit of an
elusive truth seems infinitely more
important than the inreasing of eco-
nomic gain or the necessity of making
a living. And thus we have the spirit
of humility, the happy medium be-
tween defeatism and false pride. And
this is the spirit of Southwestern.

hill were in charge of arrangements
for the supper. Spring flowers in car-
dinal and straw were used in decora-
tion to carry out the sorority's colors.

Dr. John A. Nietz of the University
of Pittsburgh has a collection of some
1,500 old textbooks used in U. S.
schools.

Dale Carnegie, apostle of friendship
and influence, is the favorite column-
ist of West Texas State College stu-
dents.

Have You Tried A

"P0-BOY?"
AT THE

COTTON BOLL
BOY THEY'IE GOODI

"

Pete Friedel, Mgr.

MELODY MUSIC SHOP
SUPPLIES AND REPAIRS ALL INSTRUMENTS

For Southwestern Students
82 Madison Avenue Tel, 8-6155

ELECTRICITY AND GAS
Are efficient, economical household

servants

They save time and labor, and

add to the enjoyment of living

... are essential to modern

standards in the modern home.

MEMPHIS POWER & LIGHT CO.

STRAND
NOW PLAYING

0

JANE
WITHERS
Borrah Minevitch
in her funniest

and best!

"RASCALS"

WARNER
STHEATRE
STARTING FRI., MAY 20

Color Now Paints Their Dash-
ing Deeds to Live for te Ages-

"Adventures of
ROBIN HOOD"

Starring

ERROL FLYNN

OLIVIA DeHAVILLAND
BASIL RA3EHBONE

CLAUDE RAINS

In the Mightiest Uena.e at
A Tiam

".

".
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WHO'S WHO AT SOUTHWESTERN
For Next Year

President of Student Body__Hn..............................ry Mobley
Vice-President of Student Body..............._.................... John McGrady
Secretary-Treasurer of Student Body.........e.......................... DeVall
President of Publications Board...................................Wallace Mayton
President of Omicron Delta Kappa................................... .. Sam Hill
President of Honor Council.................................................. W arren Prewitt
President of Women's Undergraduate..................Betsye Fowler
President of Service Club..._.................................William Kelly
Editor of the Sou'wester................................William McBurney
Editor of the Annual ........ . ..................... ---....................... Frank Campbell
President of Christian Union Cabinet................. __George Jackson

Buffalo University Chi Omega Honors Seniors
Begins New System Hughes, Work, Coleman and Tuthill

In Business Research Plan Supper Soon For Graduates

Buffalo, N. Y.-(ACP) Subordinat- Kappa Beta chapter of Chi Omega
ing the study of statistics to the study sorority entertained last night with an
of business in action, the University informal buffet supper in the lodge

of Buffalo school of business adminis- honoring the sorority's six seniors who
tration has developed a new observa- will be graduated in June. Honorees
tion plan for the training of the future !were: Jane Leaveli, Margaret Eng-
business leaders of the nation. land, Rose Lynn Barnard, Irene Bat-

tie, Dorothy Roberts and Olive Owens.
Outlining the purposes of the new Mary Louise Hughes, Annie Few

plan, its originator, Dean Ralph C. Ep- Work, Lucille Coleman and Anne Tut-
stein asserts tnat "business research
must be realistic as well as intellec-
tual, qualitative as well as quantita-
tive, specific as well as statistical. The
business man's decision at any one
time may be wise or unwise, wholly
beyond his control or partly within his
control, deliberate or unconscious. But
they need to be studied at close range
by impartial observers."

So, under the new plan, two stu-
dents are assigned to each business
cooperating with the school. These
"observers" spend considerable of their
time in the establishment they are
studying, consult often with the firm's
executives, learn by asking questions
of workers and bosses.

and we are glad to write in the pages
of its history our small message, to
know the college as a friend with
whom we may spend a few bright
hours before we travel on. And some
day, in the years to come, we will be
filled with human warmth as a thou-
sand flashing moments and familiar
scenes of happy days in college come
tumbling into memory.

i -----
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Lynx Play Host
Jo State Meet

Starting Todd
Intercollegiate Tourney F

College Netmen

FINALS FOR SATURD)

Alex Guerry, Of Sewan(
Is Favorite

Southwestern plays host today
tomorrow to the Tennessee Inter
legate Athletic Association ter
tournament. Some twenty colli
have been invited to send teams,
only four colleges had formally
tered squads when the Souwester w
to press Wednesday afternoon.
wanee, Cumberland, Maryville,
Southwestern were the only entrie
the time.

The tournament, held at KnoxN
last year, was expected to draw
entry from Vanderbilt, but the C
modore squad was involved in an a
dent several days ago and will pr
ably not enter since their star, Ton
Todd Brown, was cut about the
and severely shaken up.

Sewanee will be led by Alex Gue
who was runnerup to Southweste
Dunlap Cannon in the singles ch
pionship last year. Guerry will pr
ably be favored to capture this ye
crown, with Estes of Cumberland
Tom White and Macon Smith
Southwestern given outside chance
come out on top.

Southwestern is defending champ
but should haye a tougher battle t
last year when the Lynx netmen in

a clean sweep of the tourney.
Lynx Netmen

Bet Ole Miss
Southwestern's tennis team rang

its fourth straight triumph Mon
afternoon by turning hack the
Miss netters, 7 to 2. The Lynx won
six of the singles, but lost two of
three doubles played.

SINGLES-Tom White (Lynx)
feated Miller (Ole Miss), 7-5, 6-2;1
con Smith (Lynx) defeated She
(Ole Miss), 6-3, 4-6, 6-3: Charles Fl
(Lynx) defeated Baker (Ole M

6-1, 6-2; William Murrah (Lynx)
feated Wilkinson (Ole Miss), 6-4,
Waddy West (Lynx) defeated I
(Ole Miss), 6-1, 6-2; George Fu
(Lynx) defeated Harvey (Ole M
West-Futris, 6-8, 6-4, 6-4.

DOUBLES - Miller -Shelton

Miss) defeated White-Murrab (Ly
7-5, 6-3; Smith-Floyd (Lynx) defea
Baker-Wilkinson (Ole' Miss), 6-2,
Ross-Harvey (Ole Miss) d e f e a t
West-Futris, 6-4, 6-4.

Southwestern Golfers L(

Drop Contest to Washington Univ
Match in St. Louis

Southwestern's in-and-out golf sq
journeyed to St. Louis last Friday
take a 14% to 3 drubbing at
hands of the Washington Univer
niblickers. The Lynx were far
their game and though the course
in excellent shape could do littlt
head the Washingtonians.

Because of approaching exam.
tions, the Lynx golfers have disban
for the year, Student Manager Ver
Kerns announced Wednesday. A sl
uled match with Louisiana State I
versity was cancelled for the s
reason.

Results:
Twosomes-Jonas Weiss (Wash.

defeated Carl Roth (SW), 3 to 0;
Black (Wash. U.) defeated Ver
Kerns (SW), 2 to 1; Harry War
(SW) tied Bud Alexander (Wash.
1 to 1%; Jack Lich (Wash. U.)
teted Eddie Craven (SW), 3 to 0.

Foursomes-Weiss-Black (Wash.
defeated Kerns-Roth (SW), 3 tc
.Aiexander-Lich (Wash. U.) defei
Waring-Craven (SW), 2 to 1.

The University of Virginia alu
association will request that Cong
give the university the $3,000,000 f
available as a monument to Tho:
Jefferson for an "educational, li~
ttlbute."

Lynx End Fourth
In Carnival Meet

Indiana, Florda And Oklahoma
Take First Three Places;

ay Winfrey, Smith Shine

Southwestern's highly touted cinder

-or squad met unceremonious defeat in
last week's Cotton Carnival meet, fin-
nishing fourth behind Indiana, Flori-
da, and Oklahoma A. & M. The Lynx

AY scored 24 points to nose out the Miss-
issippi State Maroons by one-half

point. Indiana's Hoosiers, beaten out
by one point by Southwestern in last
year's Carnival meet, practically ran
away from the other teams this year

and to score 53 points. The Florida Alli-
*col- gators with 31' points and Oklahoma
nnis A. & M. with 30 markers followed in
lges that order.
but The Lynx proved woefully weak in
en- the track events and only mediocre in

went the field. The defeat was the first the
Se- Lynx have suffered in two years.
and Will Rhea Winfrey and Gaylon
e at Smith did most of the work for South-

western. Winfrey gained a second
ville place in the shotput and a fifth in the

an discus. Smith garnered points with a
aom- third in the discus and a fifth in the
acci- shotput. Red Bergfeld took second
rob- place in the javelin and Orley Nettles
mmy placed third in the same event to add
legs a few more points to the Lynx total.

John Smith of the University of
erry, Florida won the shotput with a 47
ern's foot, 2 inch toss, with Winfrey's best
am- being 45 feet, 9 inches.
rob- Charlie Magg of Ohio State Univer-
ear's sity, but competing unattached, took
and discus honors with a heave of 135 feet,

of 9' inches. Smith's best was about 133
s to feet and Winfrey's high mark was

three feet shorter.
pion, Clarence Odell, Oklahoma A. & M.,
than set a new Carnival record in the jav-
nade elin, breezing the slender spear 184

feet, 10 inches. Bergfeld, in placing
second, propelled the weapon 156 feet,
11 inches. Rain and a wet field ham-

gup pered the contestants considerably.
nday McKay Boswell wound up. his South-
Ole western cinder career by running third

n all in the fourth heat of the 220-yard low
the hurdles. The heat was won by Ike

Stevens of Florida in 26.3 seconds.
de- Stevens finished third in the finals.

Ma-
lton New York City(-ACP)-To remove
loyd the barriers to a broad liberal educa-
iss), tion which, as a result of the rigid re-
de- quirements of the states, have ham-
6-7; pered the training of secondary school
Ross teachers, a new five-year program has
itris been organized by Columbia Univer-
iss), sity and its Teachers College.

The new plan, as announced by
(ole Dean Herbert E. Hawkes, will provide
nx), students with greater opportunity for
gted the study of the liberal arts, and will
6-1; enable them to work on a broader
te front when they enter the field of sec-

ondary school teaching.
"Teachers no longer occupy water-

.se tight compartments, in which they are
restricted to a narrow field of scholar-

.in ship,' the dean explained. "Rather,
they must be prepared to function in

quad fields other than those of their great-

to est interest, and to cooperate in the
the administration of the school curricu-

rsity lum as a whole."

off The new program will bring into a
was new relationship the problem of train-

leto ing future teachers what to teach and
how to teach.

ina- College and university enrollments
nded form 15 per cent of the youth of the
rnon nation of college age.
hed-
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Cheerio to Class '38

Keep Smiling in Simpson Clothes
Jinliny Holmes displays at the
book store every Monday

j. B. SIMPSON, Inc.
S #°' Madisona, Btuween Main and econd Streets,

McGRADY WINS SOBALL BATTING TITLE
Player Team

John McGrady ..._ ..... .............. SAE

Jullan P. Turner ............. A.....
George Griesbeck .......................... KA

Wallace Mayton .__....- ................. ATO

Leonard Ellis ......................-..... .NF

Virgil McCraney .......-............... ... SAE
Johnson Rhem ..._...........................KS
Louis Kavelaras ..........-............... NF
George Sheats ... .......... _._...-...SAE
Bill Porter . -.................................. F
John Woolsey.......... -- -.. N..... NF

G. AB. H. Pct.
9 31 15 .484

10 38 18 .474
10 36 17 .473

8 30 14 .467
10 36 16 .444
10 32 14 .438
10 30 13 .433

7 24 10 .417
10 22 9 .409
8 30 12 .400
8 20 8 .400

HINT FOR DEAN
Spring vacations have always been Libety to go home before the time

mighty bothersome for college off'- appointed which is attended with many

iais ever since the earliest days of Inconveniences; "It is ordered that
this Practice be prevented for the

our oldest institutions. Witness this time to come, and that none be al-

edict passed by the Princeton Uni- lowed to go home at that time unless
versity board way back on Sept. 12, by Reason of Sickness or some such
1759: "Whereas, there is a peculiar extraordinary Occasion, and that no
Disposition in the Students to go home pretenses be made that a Horse is
some Days or Weeks before the May sent unless there be also a letter from
Vacation and the President is Obliged the parents or Guardian to the Presi-
to spend near half his time for almost dent Signifying some extraordinary
a month before to hear a great Va- Reason for it. And that such Students
riety of Pleas and pretenses for that Transcribe this Order and send it to
End; and oftel times half or more their Parents or Guardians some
upon a Variety of Pretenses have got months before the Vacation."

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON WINS
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL TITLE

By ELDRIDGE ARMISTEAD
With a record of only one defeat in

ten games, Sigma Alpha Epsilon won
the intramural softball tournament
and thereby advanced to a 20 point
lead over the Kappa Alphas in cur-
rent intramural standings. If the S. A.
E.'s can hold this lead through the
remaining tournament (golf, tennis,
track) they will win the cup and suc-
ceed Kappa Sigma as intramural
champions.

This year, recognition will be given
the outstanding participants in inter-
fraternity athletics in the form of in-
dividual gold keys. The keys are to be
presented to the outstanding intra-
mural athlete in each fraternity. Keys
will also be presented to the student
director, Eldridge Armistead, the as-
sistant director, Joe Vance, and the
members of the Intramural Board,
Waddy West (SAE), Johnny Rhem
(KS), Charles King (ATO), George
Griesbeck (KA), Al Wunderlich (SN),
Billy Davidson (Pi KA), and Norman
Shapiro (NF).

The tennis tournament got under
way this week. The track meet will
be run off tomorrow, and golf will be
completed by Monday.

SINGS DUET
Bob Hope, whose song with Shirley

Ross, "Thanks for the Memory," made
musical history, sings a duet with
Martha Raye in "College Swing." It is
titled "How'dja Like to Love Me."

University of Virginia students do
not call their campus a campus. They
call it "the grounds."

Outstanding radio artists and tech-
nicians are on the faculty of the New
York University summer Radio Work-
shop faculty.

More than 45,000 students have en-
tered the "cultural Olympics" spon-
sored by the University of Pennsyl-
vania.
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.the international code
for MORE SMOKING

PLEASURE

Smokers the world over
know that They Satisfy is the signal
for more smoking pleasure.

Chesterfields are made
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